Quick Start Guide
You are Milly the dog and you are going to live an exciting adventure. You need to complete 3
different missions in 3 different stages to unlock 7 mini games.

Stage 1
The mission is to find all these objects:

Stage 2
The mission is to find all these objects. When done you've unlock 4 mini games:

In this stage all objects are hidden in “special” places. You must look for them around the whole
map.

Stage 3
The mission in this stage is to find all these objects. When done you've unlock the last 3 mini
games:

You'll need the help of some new friends : The Lion, a Red Panda couple and the Gila monster
but their help won't be for free. You must give a gift to each of them.
When all the mini games have been unlocked a new button will appear in Start screen menu:

It will open a new screen with all the available mini games. Just move Milly to the mini game
you want to play.

Controls
- Keyboard + Mouse: WASD keys + Space / Cursor keys + Space
- Microsoft XBOX 360 Controller for Windows + Mouse

Languages and Players
After clicking on “options” button in Start screen, the options menu will appear.
Here you can choose language between english, spanish or spanish latin america.

Although the game is single player you can have til four different player profiles.
Clicking on the round magenta button all the player stats will be reset to zero so you can start
playing the game as the first time.

Be Social

Share your high scores on social media
You will find the screen captures (png) inside a folder in your local directory :
%Milly path%/Millypic/

Milly the dog is a game for kids of all ages
Better experience for kids between 6+ and 14 years old
Also it is ideal to play with your children 3+ next to you
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